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OFFERING A WIDE SELECTION OF GAY,
BOOKS AND MAGAZINES WITH A HOT·. .

ACTION MOVIE ARCAD~ ... THE LARGEST '
ARCADE IN HOUSTON!
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Dear Sirs:
I think that the following story

is of interest to thegaycommunity
and am asking that you publish it
in yourmagazine. The item was
broadcast on September 8 over
KLYZ Radio.

The newNBCsituation comedy
Snip never got started. The folks
over at KPRC-TV have announced
that the series will not start asad-
vertised next fall. It was a new
situation comedy being sent down
by NBC which was supposeto be on
the fall line-up, but it seemsthat
some people have objected to a
character whois portrayed as a
homosexualhairdresser.

Oneof those people is a member
of District 16,Texas Hairdressers
and CsomotologistsAssociation,
Mrs. Dorothy O'Banon:

"I called my state president and
askedher about it and she said def-
initely she thought that that was the
thing to do, is to try and stop it. So
after I foundout the proper names
to contact that are in the upper ech-
elon of the broadcasting company,
then that is what I did. I wrote let-
ters to all of them, asking them to

please help:us try to preserve the
integrity andthe reputation of our
profession."

According to Channel2 sources,
Snip might be aired next january
whenthings cool downa bit.

I called KLYX and foundout
that the following statement is in ,
the original story on file at the ra-
dio station but was not broadcast.
over the air: "O'Banorr says her
group opposeshaving homosexuals
or deviates of any kind depictedas
hairdressers. "

Thank you,
M.L. (Houston)

Dear M.Z.:
Thanks for the newsitem. It

certainly is one that is noteworthy
to the gay community. From what
I have beenable to find out, Snip
has not beencut nationally, but on
a local level in Houston.

For those who wish to protest
the dropping of Snip, wriie to Pro-
gram Director, KPRC TV, Hou-
ston, Texas.

Dear Mel,
I just wantedto say how much I

really enjoyeda "nude" pin up in
a gay publication. It seems that no
one has bothered to try oneout and
I hopeyour responsewill be one
that will keep it a regular "feature
item."

A.G. (Austin)

Dear A.G~:
Thanks for your vote of con-

fidence on the male nudes. Iy has
not necessarrlg beenthe attitude

/

~~OO[M~W£!\[l
Get ready Houston!!! Carnival

time is here. Houston's Locker is
preparing to bring fun'andmerrt-.
ment onceagain to the Bayou City
with another of its spectacle of
spectacles. -

The date is September23rd

.~

IN MEMORIAM

Sunday,September12,1976,
William Ert Molina passedawaJ
in Canada.

William Ertwas knownto
manyacross the Southwestas a
top namefemale impersonator by
the name of Vickie Karr.

William Ert and Tony Molina
cameinto the national limelight
four years ago whenthey were .
granted a marriage license in
Texas and becamethe first legally
married males in the United States.

William had beensuffering fro~
a terminal illness for some time
andhad left Houstonto return
home.

and of course everyone knows
the location of the Locker .on
Westheimer. The Locker, Hou-
ston's only leather bar andorig-
inator of fun festivities will have
an offering not to be missed!

.J

You Can find most
anything .•.

KIKI LEE'S·
DRAGOONERY
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of most gaypublications in the ~ - Del 1( t .. Wr

Southwestnot to print nudes"but t; .~ Cl {1\\ B·
more so the policy of printers. :; -'S, \3lJ I ~. 28

Frontal nudity has beenone :8 ro
of controversy for quite sometime, ac; \ ~(
but it appearsto be winningout. ~ _ . ! WI

The mail hasbeenoverwhelming n:I
in favor of a male picture weekly,
andwe will try to keepa "pin-up"
in the paper whenavailable.

After all, you wouldn't wantone
that wasn't "quality" merchandise
wouldyou?

r-

mro RONORUC
AND
ASSOCIATES

WineArrangements
CandyArrangements

Remember Us
Mon-Fri 9-6:30

Sat & Sun 12:00-7:00
900 Lovett. suite 102

Houston
526-0525
11'(' deliver

The NUNTRJSSoUthwestis
publis:-'edweekly in Houston,Tex-
as at 4319 Montrose Blvd., Hou-
ston, Texas 77006. (713) 527-9850

Theofficial viewsof this news-
paper are expressedin editorials.
Opinions expressed by writers in
by-lin~d articles, letters;elc., are
those of the writers and do not
represent the opinion of the pub-
lisher. Publication of the name
or photograph of any person or
organization in articles or adver-
tising in the NUNTIUSis no in-'
ctication of the sexual orientation
or such persons or organizations.

Submissionof doublespaced,
typed manuscripts, as well as
drawings and photographsis en-
couraged. Unusedmaterial will
be promptly returned (pleaseen-
close a self addressed stamped
envelope with correct postage.)
The NUNTIUSdoesnotassumere-
sponsibility for unsolicitedmater-
ial. ' .'

Advet1ising rates upon re-
quest.
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335-0232

One Stop Shopping
WHATEVER YOU MAY 8£ LOOKING FOR IN A GAY BAR

WE HAVE IT

259 Bailev Ft.Worth
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In this rare_photogra,-h circa 1912, founder
Alexander Thompson Delafoot 'and his good
friend GeorgeWashington Corvair, who in-
vented mashed potatoes. They are wearing
dresses.



TOO
BEAUTIFUL

B-yLambert Wi Ihelm

••, keep dreaming rm prancing thru the sand
at Musele Beach In my Malden-Form Bra!"

•

Whenever the
•urge arises. "- •

It seemsthatregardless of the Imaginea beautiful youthwith
medium,"occult" is definitely the the knowledgeandthe fear of the
"in" topicoftheday.Wefirst - occult andanotheryouthwith nei-
went through it with the Exorcist ther the knowledgenor the fear,
in paper form before it hit the but the desire to stepinto some-
screen. ' Since that time, it has thing so daring anddangerousto
hit us in just about every form take andbargainwith his life.
imaginable. Now Too Beautiful But not only hasthis chance
comesto us from Parisian Press of fate been"prearranged" but
and author Lambert Wilhelm to it proves to bethe test for Satan's
combine the occult with that of Consort.
porno. Sofor the reader whohasjust

" I Th~n]y_thing ..haLr-ea]L~ about...r.eadit all andwantsa change' 1__



Imaginea beautiful youthwith
the knowledgeandthe fear of the
occult andanotheryouthwith nei-
ther the knowledgenor the fear,
but the desire to step into some-
thing so daring anddangerousto
take andbargain with his life.

But not only has this chance
of fate been"prearranged" but
it proves to be the test for Satan's
Consort.

Sofor the reader whohas just
aboutread it all andwantsa change.
of pace,a story that leads into an
exciting adventureof black magic
andmurder, but don't leaveout.the
sex, Too Beautiful canbe foundat
your favorite local porno shop. It

I is a booktruly out of the ordinary.

It seemsthat regardless of the
medium, "occult~' is definitely the
"in" topicof theday. Wefirst-
went through it with the Exorcist
in paper form before it hit the
screen. Since that time, it has
hit us in. just about every form
imaginable. Now Too Beautiful
comes to us from Parisian Press
and author Lambert Wilhelm to
combine the occult with that of
porno.

The only thinghat really
makes Too Beautiful stand out is
not the fact that it is a gayporno
novel, but that the author seems
to havesomeknowledge,or at
least havedonesomevery fine
research into occult.

"aRanda!"
electrolusis

4ermanenf cKair J!emova(

AFTER' DARK··
Bookshop & Film Gallery

3400 Travis Houston
Y2 Block of Fr•• Parking, Slid. Show, & Pool Roomlow prices for, Expert,' Professional Services

FREE consultation and sample treatment in complete
privacy. (713) 521-9857

COMING SOON: HARD HAT AREAl
After 6:00 p.m,

By appointment only
Call: ATLANTA: 1067 PeachtreeSt.

(404) 881-0187

$ 5.00 - 15 minutes
$10.00 - 30 minutes
$15.00 - 60 minutes 713/522-4517

527-0240'

Pagel
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AND GOOD THINGS TO KNOW

A great many of my readers
want to know the steps onecan take
in getting rid of an unwantedhus-
band. Ladies of caliber, take note:
although Abraham Lincoln freed
the slaves somewherebetweenthe
EmancipationProclamation and
Surrender at Appamattox,nowhere
doesit say that there is a law a-
gainst indentured servitude be-
tweentwo consentingadults, in
the privacy of their ownhomeat
least.

Verbal agreement.being, in
most states, inadmissable as court
evidence,it is therefore necessary
to secure one's marriage andabode
from outside intereference with the
proper legal documents. To this
endI include here a coupleof tips
which could come in handyjust in
caseyour newfoundhusbandgets a
wild hair up his ass anddecides to
leave you for that cheaptrick he
met last night in the Plantation
Room:

Onthe Powers of Attorney

There is a wonderful little de-
vice inventedby the buildres of our
country's highest judicial courts
systems, called a power of attor-

Well,' gang, Rhodais back one
more time!

It seemsthat Mondayafternoons
at Sally's with bartender Terry West
has taken on quite a festive atmos-
phere. Our editor,.C. J:Har-rington,
Ah Men's Lee and Chuck,and a few
,other tagalongs have become
regular Mondayfaces. If Ms. West
doesn't hold back with theSOutHern

.Comfort, she may wind up ir the
DeepSouth,or at least thebackal-
ley anyway! You'dhavethoughtit
.was a holiday Mondaywith Valerie
Vaughndoing Diana Ross on a bar
stool andDickie Chaissonhaving
his clothes ripped off in the front
bar. Quite a festive afternoon.

It seemsthat Dike Danita has
Few of us, I am sure, havenot her new hair cuttingshop openin

at one time or another stumbled Houston. She has come up with
uponthe nasty suspicion that our the "original" name Mein Hair.
husbandis tricking out. For the How clever! I understandwith ev-
prominent socialite, there are sev- erycrewcut she is giving awaya
eral stepsto take to avoid suchan free jar of Butch Wax. It's also .
unpleasantoccurrence in her happy comethrough the grapevine that

Shouldworse cometo worse•.. ~.marriage. she'll take in poodlesuntil she can
keepin mind the possibility of hav-e. What somemight consider a dig up somebusiness.
ing your lovercommitted to an in- , "dirty trick", byt well worth your And what about 2609 North Pearl
stitution. It is an easy matter to while, is the precaution of keeping Street in Dallas? Rumors seemto
drive someonecrazy - just keep the KY tubes filled with Mentho- be flying every where about the old
telling them that they are. latum DeepHeating Ointment while Bayou Landing Club. It appears

Act fast, though. Lots of people you're away. It is sure to deter un- that a newdub will soonbeappear-
havebeenrailroaded into insane sanctionedsexual congress in the ing on the horizon and shouldgive
asylums, so long as they have marriage bed,as well as somepoor Dallasites a choice of bars oncea-
lacked the benefits of a little time faggot screaming to the lavatory, gain.
anda goodattorney. cock andballs in hand. And speaking of new bars,

I am reminded of my .dear Another methodof curbing your Sparkle Plenty in Houstonshouldbe
grandmother's wise counsel, "If hubby's sex life outside the homeis openingits doors sometime the lat-
you can't haveit, have it put away." to shaveoff all his pubic hair. He'll ter part of this month. It should
At all costs, avoid having ex-lovers hardly want a witness to the fact . make a nice stop over "between"
running abouttown. They rake hell that his dick is as bald as his uncle bars.
on your social image. Peter. . Andour personal eongrats to

the Locker's Terry Wesley who
took the title of Miss Texas At
Large this past Tuesday night in
Big D. Houston's DonnaDay~~~~!st

M. W.MACDONALD

A power of attorney in the wrong he is in the act 'ofassauitlng you,
hands can work wonderson check- to avoid unpleasantinquiries.
ing accou~s, mortgagepayments, "
credit recMpts, car notes, tax
schedules,stock options, real es-
tate transactions, gas, lights, wa-
ter, electricity, telephone,andin-
heritances, Think of what it can
do to mendyour broken heart.

OnTricking Out

Out of Sight, Out of Mind

Porch-swing Romance
and

Marriage on the Rocks

Howto be a Prominent Socialite

The truly prominent socialite is
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proper legaCdocuments.To this
endI include here a coupleof tips
which could comein handyjust in
caseyour newfoundhusbandgets a
wild hair up his ass anddecidesto
leave you for that cheaptrick he
met last night in the Plantation
Room:

Act fast, though. Lots of people you're away. It is sure to deter un- that a newdub will soonbeappear-
havebeenrailroaded into insane sanctionedsexual congressin the ing on the horizon and shouldgive
asylums, so long as they have marriage bed, as well as somepoor Dallasites a choice of bars oncea-
lacked the benefits of a little time faggot screaming to the lavatory, gain. .
anda goodattorney. cock andballs in hand. And speaking of new bars,

I am reminded of my dear Another methodof curbing your Sparkle Plenty in Houstonshouldbe
grandmother's wise counsel, "If hubby's sex life outside the homeis openingits doors sometime the lat-
you can't haveit, haveit put away." to shaveoff all his pubic hair. He'll ter part of this month. It should
At all costs, avoid having ex-lovers hardly wanta witness to the fact ' makea nice stop over "between"
running abouttown. They rake hell that his dick is as bald as his uncle bars.
onyour social image. Peter.' Andour personal congrats to

the Locker's Terry Wesley who
took the title of Miss Texas At
Large this past Tuesday night in
Big D. Houston's DonnaDay was lst
runner-up and I understandthe
showwasahotonefor thebiggirls.

Til next time,
RHODA

Porch-swing Romance
and

Marriage on the Rocks

Whenin the course of human
eventsit becomesnecessary to
part with your belovedon less than
amiable terms (say while he's gone
out shopping),you will no doubtbe'
facedwith a hard set of choices in
the matter of portioning out dear
possessionswhich both of you have
acquired within the course of your
marital relationship. These things,
whenbrought to the attention of the
divorce courts by competentattor-
neys, are called COMMINITY
PROPERTY.

The minute you decideto di-
vorce your husband,call up a lock
smith. Whateveryou think he de-
serves, you canpile outside on the
doorstepfor him to pick up at his
convenience. Whateveryou want
to keepfor yourself, simply don't
put outside for him to pick up.

Nowin the event that the wretch
isn't satisfied with your choiceof
whathe can keepandwhathe can't
keep, and comesbangingon the
door, obsoletekey in hand, raising
hell andwakingthe neighbors up,
andmaking all other types of gross
disturbances,pick up the phoneand
call the police. Report that a crazy
man is trying to break into your
home.

It is sometimeshelpful to shoot
the nasty.brigandon the spot while

Howto be a Prominent Socialite

The truly prominent socialite is
hardly distinguishable from anybody
else, exceptby virtue of certain
Ethics which might be construedas
out of the norm.

Consider that you only go around
oncein life .. Consider that you've
got to grab for all the gustoyou can
,get. Consider there are 3.4 billion
peopleout there ready to grab it
before you do, andyou're well on
your way to EnlightenedSelf Inter-
est, which is' another word for .
"snap". ' All the prominent social-
ites havesnap.

Too, onemust learn, ~ oneex-
pects to be prominent, that apathy
is the key to·gQOCIhealth andthe
preservations of fortunes. Remind
yourself daily that you do not get
paid to care. -

It is a fact that peoplewhodo
too much caring are sent to an ,
~arly grave, andnine times out of
~n, pennylessbesides. Not giv-
ing a damnwill keepyou young
and lovely for many years to come.
Pretend to care, but don't really .

Always seemgracious. Always
speakto everyone. But surround
yourself with festive people.

Alway~ maintain an air of po-
lite sexual aloofness, speakin soft
tones evenwhendelivering death
threats or reading a person to
whaleshit. Understatementis the
best policy.

Onthe Powers of Attorney

There is a wonderful little de-
vice inventedby the buildres of our
country's highest judicial courts
systems, called a power of attor.'
ney. Coupledwith the marriage
vows,you shouldalways haveyour
hubbysign oneas a matter of com-

. mon courtesy.
EXAMPLE 1: "I (his name)
hereby appoint(your name)
with my Power of )Attorney,
that he may conductany and
all of my businesstransac-

tions andact as my attorney
in fact... in matters both
real andpersonal. . . ."

andso on and so on, as you like it.
Althoughyour husbandmay,

whenhe comesto his senses,re-
vokeyour license over his affairs,
the instrument isn't to be taken too
lightly. Considering that by the .
time he gets around to doing some-
thing aboutit, you canpull enough
shit and streudel to sendhim'back

. to the bargain counter at the TG & Y
for the next five years.

Never compromise.
Never be embarrassed, but

blush often whenyou are flattered.
M,aintaingoodfriendships with

ladies.andgentlemenof the press,
evenif they bore you. Learn to
make small talk. At times you can
make it obvious that you are just
making small talk.

Curse moderately: too much
or too little will havepeoplethink-
ing you are dumb.

Aboveall, convinceyourself
that you are oneof thenicestpeople
you know. Then convinceeveryone
else that you are oneof the nicest
peopleyou know.

And if you're ever going down,
drag everyonewith you.

EDITOR'SNOTE: Mr. M. W. Mac
Donaldis a free lance writer and
sometimespoet. Havingmajored
in English literature at an onscure
West Texas university, he nowtries
to makehis living as as owner of an
advertising agency,eventhoughhe
seldomworks.I~ ~I ~ _

Cover Boy
For those of you wonderingif

you've seenthis issue's cover boy
before, well, you have. Nineteen
year old Burt Huntappearedonour
cover a fewweeksback,andthere-
sponsewas that people wantedto
seemore of Burt. And with that
request, we obligingly comply.
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CLASSIFIEDSECTION
ANSWER A CONFIDENTIAL AD

Address an envelope to us at
the address shown below; inside,
place an unaddressedBLANK en-
velope with the CODE NUMBER
on the top right-hand side of the
envelope (which .shouldbe sealed)
and enclose a lOt! stamp and $1.
for each letter you wish forward-
ed. MAIL TO:. J

NUNTIUS
4615 Mt. Vernon

_~Houston, .T"'" ~70_06

B-174 Houston, w/m, businessex-
ec, 39, 6'3", blonde, wishes to
share luxurious home. Somewhere
there must be a compatible indiv-
idual who has it together or a
student who is working on it.
Absolute r3quirerrents are a cer-
tain amount of class and a will-
ingness to contribute to the arr-
angementsboth his efforts andfin-
ancially according to presentabil-
ity. My preference is toward
small. smooth, thin persons, es-
pecially Latins and Orientals who
are neat personally andin thehome
But all considered on his own
merit. Please, no opportunist.
I have my PhD in being hustled
and would smell this out before
you got started. An unusualopp-
ortunity for a sincere and serious
person desiring a lifestyle andre-
lationship not too readily avail-
able. Phoneplease.

B-162 -Pasadena - Male 28,
., 5~9~.-18_5_.brown hatLand~e.Y_es

................
B-149 - Houston - Goodlooking
white male, mid 20's, slim and
muscular, looking (or fun games
with guys 21-35 who are Greek
active.
....................
B-157 -. Houston- Foreign cou-
ple seeking male, prefer bi, in
30's or late 20's. Not fat, will- .
ing to disregard racial superior-
ity. Welovemusic, mostly class-
ical, literature, photography.Pl-
easereply with photo.
....................
G-I07 - Deer Park - Houston
housewife would like to meet
local, cau, bi/gay, grils for fun,

B-181 Houston w/m, 21, 5'11",
137, slim, well built, good look-
ing' andhung. Looking for strict-
ly masculine male for someafter-
noon fun and hot sex. Definite
preference for white males with
mustache and/or beard, andhairy
bodies. Must be cool. Nos s/m.
b/d, ff. Freaks ok. Sendphoto
if possible and phone.. Very an-
xious for answer, so we can get
right to work, or play.

B-123 - Galveston - Houston
area young man, cau., 37, 5'8"
179. sexually insatiable wishes
to meet correspond with men
30-50, average to well hung.
Explicit letter andphoto if poss-
ible. Will answer all who are
interested in fun. Travel very
little, but happy to entertain.
...................
B-124 - Garland_- Submissive,
white male, needsowner: 6'1",
29, 260, want to try all things
passive Greek, active French,
golden showers, enemas, bid,
tv, etc. I am yours to do with
as you please.

N~E: __ ~ ~ ~ __

ADDRESS: .:....--_~--_

CITY: ----------------...,...--....:--

STATE: ZIP:·

YES! I WOULD LIK.~ TO,SUBSCRIBE TO
NUNTltJ,SWeekly for.

(.) 3 MONTHS~ $ 7.50
( ) 6 MONTHS- 15.00
( ) 1 YEAR •• 30.00

MAIL CHECK.OR MONEY ORDER TO:

~UNTIUS -4615 Mt. Vernon - Houston, Tx.n006

.PLACE YOUR OWN AD
USING THIS FORM !!!

All "Personal Ads" in theNuntius
. are listed free of chace. NoFREE

ad is printed with teleplionenumber
or address. All ads are cocled·by
number and run in the weeklyNun-
tius and monthly Nuntius until fur-
ther notice from the advertiser 01'

•••til :three (3) w.-itten complaints
of not an.w.riIIe replies are re-
ceived. .

Here's myadwitll/withoutpboto(s)
I, the undersigned, hereby repre-

LI
sent that I am not a minor, that
the photo(s) (if photo is included)
is an actual photographo( myself
and that all data included in my
ad is true and correct. Consent_____-'F____ ~;"'__hA••••hv__ ..,•••••_I•••_thA_N ••nti ••.,' ~~.I _

"Personal Ads" with telephone
Dumbersand/or addresses maybe
purcbued by the week in the
weekly .Nuntius. Space may lie:'

.purchased at lO~ per word, $2.00
minimum.

I



ang~mentsboth-.h-is--effort;iand-f~n----i~-::~est:dn i;'(~~~'-T~'~io;:~;-I- I ,...
ancially according to presentabd- little but happy to entertain.

. ity. My preference is toward .
small. smooth. thin persons. es-
pecially Latins andOrientals who
are neat personally andin thehome
But all considered on his own
merit. Please. no opportunist.
I have my PhD in being hustled
and would smell this out before
you got started. An unusualopp-
ortunity for a sincere and serious
person desiring a lifestyle andre-
lationship not too readily avail-
able. Phoneplease.

B-162 -Pasadena - Male 28,
5'9", 185.brown hair and eyes
would like to meet goodlooking
well built construction guys,(cy-
cle riders into leather) weight
lifters, and others. No fems.
I like a man to look and act
like a man. Willing to please.
Hot for sex every day. Crazy
about hairy chests. Please an-
swer with picture if possible.
Will answer all.

B-122 - Houston - Butch, 23,
jock/frat type sex slave seeks
experiences master. I get off
to bondage, harnessment, w/s,
domination, anderotic (jock) cl-
othine, etc. Although not heavy
s/m & pain. Prefer butch,white,
hairy, jock, frat, cowboy, con-
struction worker type between
20-35. Please let me knowhow,
when andwhere I can serve you.

...................
8-124 - Garland. - Submissive,
white male, needsowner. 6'1",
29. 260, want to try all things
passive Greek, active French.
golden showers, enemas, bid,
tv, etc. I am yours to do with
as you please.

Sally:s
OPEN 7 A.M. to 2 A.M.

HAPPY HOURS
7 A.M. to NOON
and5 to 8 P.M. •

TUES. & THURS.
All DAY & NIGHT

HAPPY HOUR PRICES
75~bardrink,

504beer -

JEM
SANITATION.

3400 Montrose, Suite 305
528-8969

Janitorial Services
for

Bars, Restaurants, Office Buildings, Residences
Specializing in Floor Core

Moil to Nuntius

46 15 Mt Vernon
Houstor. Tellos 77006

"Personal Ada" with telephone
ilumbers aJtId/or addresses ma)'be
purebased b)' the week in the
~eekl)' ·NuntiWl. Space ma)' tie:-

.purchased at lO~ per word, $2.00
minimum.

Here's m)' adwith/witboutPhoto(s}
I. the undersigned, hereb), repre-
sent that I am not a minor, that
the photo(s) (if photo is included)
is an actual photographof m),self
and that all data included in m)'
ad is true and correct. Consent
is hereby given for the Nuntius
or an)' other publication as the
Nuntius ma)' seefit, or to use for
the promotion therof.· It is also
understood that theNuntius is com-
pletel)' released from an)' liability
in connection with transactions
that I might havewith an)'person(s)
.contactedthrough the Nuntius.

I understand that all replies
to ads will be forwarded at .the
rate of $1 per repl)'.

I have read the aboveand full),
understand that the ad cop)' and
photo supplied are in full compli-
ance with above.

SIGNED

THIS INFORMATION IS FOR OUR
FILES AND WILL NOT BE PUB-
LISHED:

Name
,~-

Address

City State Zip

Phone

'. ,
','

\
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Be-I'1 Dallas We wish to meet
couples and bi females, husband
will join only at your request
for threesome.
G-133 SanAntonio German House-
wife no swinger, 5'4", 108 look-
ing for a girlfriend to go arround
with and love 45-55. Please
write. -
B-2M Tau City Young white
male, 22, 5'9", 124, wishes to
meet sincere non fat man white
22-36 for lovers relationship. I
love boating, water siting, sports
cars and traveling. I'm passive,
prefer hairy bodies. Love music
and dancing. Send recent full
length photo. Virgo Zodiac. Con-
tacts becareful, Ilive with parents.
....................
B-311 Houston Working class
Heroe will share his world with
a student or young employed per-
son. I am neat mid age soul,
tall, non-short blonde hair, blue
eyes. I have Christian beliefs
but am tolerant and liberal mind-
ed. Love all music, good wine.
good rapport and interesting, good
looking, nicely built, manly; young
guys. No heavy involvement de-
sired and no strings attached. My
"early everything" Montrose flat
is yours to call home in exchange
for minor chores, If you are
congenial and could get off to
such an arrangement. Prefer not
to hear from· heavy dopers, hust-
lers, bar f1ys or s/m's. Will
answer all. Please send detailed
letter and phone.

8-151 - c;......we .~.Wim, 21,
6', hazel.eyes, brownhair,IS5,
strictly lem. wishes tocorrt!s-
pond and meet very masculine
botchesin the Dallas.rea.

rr

~

...................
8-158 - Bellaire - W/m, 19,
5'4"" 130, wants to meetyoung
people, same age or near it,
for Just Friends. Also inter-
ested in linding an individual lor
More Than Just Friends. Photo
wouldbehelpful.

. . . . . . . . .
8-354 Burleson Texas Everyone
wants photos but I don't have any.
I will pose for anyone male or
female and divide the pictures.
Any pose ok. I am white male
who enjoys all kinds of sex.
....................
8-355 Dallas Bi guy, white, masc-
uline, tall,slender with dark brown
hair, grey/green eyesandhungand
knows how to use it. I'm 31.
Am 'into spanking with a paddle on
your bare butt, and what turns you
on. I want friendly single guys
who are white 18-29 who really
dig this and not phoneys or un-
stable. The guys must be masc-
uline and not fat. Guys who like
to work out together arid having
fun. A doninamt (me) and a pass-
ive (you). Be my best buddy, so
if you are really into this write and
we will meet.

,,8-356 Ft Worth Female imper-
sonator. Passionate andvery sexy
w/m 26, would like to meet and
date tall bi men or gays who are
interested in TV and would like
to have the time of their life,
I'm submissive and love to please
and satisfy all your desi res. Pl-
ease be sincere with your reply
as 1 am in need of loving and
want only men that can please me.
Complete discretion and pri vacy
assured. Letters with photo and
phone answered first. . AI,,, want
to date male photographer that has
own studio and will take profcs s-
ional pictures (If me. Love
.....................
G-118 - Lawton Okla. - Ver-
satile housewife mid 30. seeks
versatile femalesonly{or friend-
ship and exciting times, have
husbandsapproval,cantravelup
to 60 miles. Please write and
sendphoto with first letter. No
men.
B-162 - Pasadena- Male 28,
5'9", 185, brown hair and eyes
would like to meet goodlooking
well built constructionguys,(cy-
cle riders into leather) weight

ROU01®2
·BOOK STORE

Open at
.10am til 4am

7 days a week
900 Lovett Sweet104 528-8969

I'

B-349 Houston Gay or bi room
mate wanted. Quiet white male
24, want white roommate under
22 Prefer quiet person who likes
the outdoors and quiet times tog-
ether. No bid, s/m .. 1 want sin-
cere and honest person. There
must be someone out. there that
will take this ad serious and
will take this ad seriously and

'write very soon. Include phone
and photo if possible.

G-132 Female mid SO's wishes
to hear from women of similar
age. No men. Heavy set "butch"
gentle and considerate. Enjoy a
good life style, non drinker, easy
going" well educated, hard worker.

. Possibility of some travel.

B-344 Odessa Single bi working
male new to area, seeking cou-
ples and singles for morning or
afternoon fun and pleasure (work
2 to 10) Let's start the day off
satisfied and happy. Your place
or mine. Can travel within 100
miles. Oversexed married women
most 'welcome if husbandapproves
and cant join in every time, sex
nudity, poloroid, movies etc. are
my things. No pain, just lots of
fun and pleasure. You name the
game I'll strive. to please. I'm
very honest, sincere and clean,
expect same. Photo and phone
if possible.> Pl9!ase wfil ans all
with photo of myseU.
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assured. Letters with photo and to hear from women of similar
phone answered first. Aho want age. No men. Heavy set "butch"
to dale male photographer that has gentle and considerate. Enjoy a
own studio and will take pl'oft·ss- good life style, non drinker, easy
ional pictures of me. Love going,. well educated, hard worker.
. '. . . . . . . . Possibility of some travel.
G-lli - Lawton Okla. - Ver-
satile housewife mid 30, seeks
versatile femalesonly{or friend-
ship and exciting times. have
husbandsapproval, can travelup
to 60 miles. Please write and
send photo with first letter. No
men.
B-162 - Pasadena - Male .28,
5'9", 185, brown hair and eyes
would like to meet goodlooking
well built construction guys,(cy-
cle riders into leather) weight
lifters, and others, No ferns.
I like a man to look and act
like a man. Willing to please.
Hot for sex every day. Crazy
about hairy chests. Please an-
swer with picture if possible.
Will answerall.

I t'IS

such an arrangement. Prefer not
to hear from· heavy dopers, hust-
lers, bar fiys or s/m's. Will
answer all. Please send detailed
letter and phone.

B-151 - G.....we- W/m, 21,
6', hazel.eYes, brown hair, 155,
strictly fem. wishes to ,corres-
pond and meet very masculine
butchesin the Dallas area.

.:158 .•. "'I~~.:·wi~:i9,
5'4•••• 130, wants to meet young
people, same age or near it,
for Just Friends. Also inter-
ested in finding an individual for
More Than Just Friends. Photo
wouldbe helpful.

v
~

B-140 - Houston- Lonely male,
28, needs guy to teach me the
ropes. Wantsomeoneto be nice
Not the most attractive, but far
from being the ugliest. Please
write.

B-149 - Houston - Goodlooking
white male, mid 20's, slim and
muscular, lookingfor fun games
with guys 21-35 who are Greek
active.

B-157 - Houston- Foreign cou-
ple seeking male, prefer bi, in
30's or late 20's. Not fat, will-
ing to disregard racial superior-
ity , Welovemusic. mostly class-
ical. literature; photography.Pl-
easereply with photo.

B-192 San Antonio young British
male bi minded looking for bi-
maneledcouples for 3 ways. I
have 11 1/2" and was a pro
hustler in Englean for 7 years.
Can go with male if approvedof.
Also can go with wife of voyeur
husbandfor his delight. I'm pro
in all respects anddiscreet. I'm'
6'2", brown hair, blue eyes 150,
also can handle 2 bi couples at
once if it is pleased. Photo and
phonea must. San Antonio area
only, write soon.

B-164 - Houston - Want l)lg
beautiful black dudes who dig it
all. W(>II endowedwhite male,
ca.rly;)O·s. Nuat good looking.
:"IIew in town. Prefer Houston
and immediate areas.

is:251.H~~ ·Y~. 'gOOdio'ok~
jog guy interested in meetincother
guys who are in 1h. aevi aeeae.
Photo and cleserlption will •• IOU

sa••.

B-122 - Houston - Butch, 23,
jock/frat type sex slave seeks
experienees master. I get off
to bondage, harnessment, w/s,
domination, anderotic (jock) cl-
othine, etc. Although not heavy
s/m" pain. Prefer butch,white,
hairy, jock, frat, cowboy, con-
struction worker type between
20-35. Please let me knowhow,
when and where I can serve you.

B-l13 - Beaumont- White male
wanted18-20, masculine andgay
who is looking for long term re-
lationship. Ideal for college st-
udent as aid for expensescan be
arranged. I'm white male,young
35, interested in all types of sp-
orts SoutheastTexas area. Am
also 'interested in a housl:boy.

AHMEN
OF HOUSTON d"'-805 WESTHEIMER4r ..,

SHOP FOil MEN 1/. ,:-,.

j1.

game .".. stnve to please. rm
very honest, sincere and clean;
expect same. ~boto and phone
if possible.. Pl.,ase will ans all
with photo of IIl)'self.

BOURBON PUB s,PARADE DISCO
801BOURBON ST•...NEW ORLEANS

24HOURS - 524..3788,
..•..••..
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WACO
OTHER END
2810 North 19th 753-9195

Bars
BON SOIR BARN
4527 Cole 526-9432 710 Pacific 526-9427
BRASS RAIL BRIAR PATCH
2513 N. Fitzhugh 2294 Holcombe 665-9678
CHUCK'S DEPO$ITORY
3019 Haskell 526-9329 2606 Peckham 527-0260
CREW'S INN DETOUR
3229 N. Fitzhugh 526-9320 1504 Westheimer 528-9552
CREW'S INN II EXILE
3115 live Oak 824-9043 1017 Bell 226-8608
ENCORE FILLING STATION
4516 McKinney 526-9328 1801 Richmond 528-8523
ENTRE NUIT GALLEON
3116 live Oak 823-0423 2720 Richmond 528-8787
HIGHLAND HORN-IT.
3018 Manticello 526-9551 1430 AldineMail Rd. 442-9459
JUGS HI LITE RANCH
3218 N. Fitzhugh 526-9283 6100 S. Main 528-8048
OLD PLANTATION INSIDE/OUTSIDE Bars
1807 N. Harwood 651-1988 1318 Westheimer 528-8049
OLIVE BRANCH SALOON JUST MARION & L YNNS ABBEY
2822 McKinney 823-0921 817 Fairview 528-9110 1123 Decatur
ONE WAY INN LAMP POST ANITA'S
2509 N. Fil%hugh 824-9227 2417 Times 528-8921 514 Ursulines
RAMROD LAZY J ANNEX
3224 N; Fitzhugh 526-9110 302 Tuam 528-8364 740 Burgundy
SERVICE STATION LEVI BONAPARTE'S RETREAT
3215 N. Fitzhugh 526-9025 2400 Brazos 528-8637 1007 N. Decatur
SUNDANCE KIDS LOCKER BOURBON PUB & PARADE
4025 Maple 526-9173 1732 Westheimer 528-8844 801 Bourbon St. 523-9720
SWAMP TRASH LOFT BRADY'S .

'I 'tl_l_A.-.."1:L .•__._.l •.._._ ••••__ --.a:.!) ..c.~a_1_D__4 ••'-O_l\_O--" __: __--.J:.~_O O_"l~-7. _ ••.._.a..._. _

ABILENE
BAR H
4001 Pine 472-0076

AMARILLO

OLD PLANTATION
1005 N. Filmore 372-5081

AUSTIN
APARTMENT
2828 Rio Grande 478-0224
AUSTIN COUNTRY
705 Red River 472-0418
PEARL ST. WAREHOUSE
1720 LaVaca 478-0176

CORPUS CHRISTI
JOLLY JACK
411 Peopl es 882-0254
PENNY'S PARADISE'
807 N. Chapparall 882-0046

DALLAS

Bars

GALVESTON

Bars

DOLPHIN ROOM
Seawall Hotel
1702 Seawall Blvd.
FRUIT JAR
2214 Mechanic 763-6319
KON TIKI
220 23rd 763-9031
MARY'S II
2502 Ave. 1 QJ12
ROBERT'S LAFITTE
409 Rosenberg 763-9507

Bath
KON TIKI BATHS
220 23rd 763-4700

HOT SPRINGS, ARK.
PEACOCK LOUNGE
220 Central Ave.

HOUSTON

Businesses
AH MEN
805 Westheimer 524-9337
ALANS LANDING Hair Styling
4532 Beechnut 666-0887
C. J.'S BOUTIQUE
2606 Peckham 524-6472
CITY PRINTERS & TYPESETTERS
4319 Montrose 527-9850
CLOTHES CIRCUIT
900 Lovett 527-0553
J E M SANITATION
3400 Montrose Suite 305
528-8969
O. K. KLEANING SERVICE
529-9382
RON ORUC FLORIST
900 Lovett 526-0525
THE NUNTIUS'
4319 Montrose 527-9850
THIS WEEK IN TEXAS
1110 Lovett 527-9111

Restaurant

TOOTER'S
2203 Westheimer 524-9327

KILLEEN
RED FRONT BOOKSTORE
221 E. Ave. 0 526-7522

LAREDO
EL VAQUERO
1802 Santa Ursula 722-8971

LUBBOCK
DAVID'S WAREHOUSE
2403 Marshall 762-9165

MC ALLEN
DUFFY'S
5 South 16th 686-9144

NEW ORLEANS

. . : '. .City Pr'(ltets
find

Typesetters
4319 Montrose Blvd

·80U81011
527-9850

SAN ANTONIO
EL JARDIN
106 Navarro 223-7177
FRIENDLY
622 Roosevelt 534-0710
HABITAT.
3'09 W. Market 223-0866
HIDEAWAY
826 San Pedro 223-7700
HYPOTHESIS
2012 Broadway 225-0963
MARY ELLEN'S
815 Fredericksburg 732-9801
ONE PENNY PUB
1006 Wurzback 696-9181
RHAPSODY
115 W. Rhapsody
SAGITTARIUS
3000 N. St. Marys 732-0694
SAN ANTONIO COUNTRY
1122 N. St. Marys 222-8273
SPANISH HARLEM
349 W. Josephine 732-0110
ZOO CLUB
3240 N.W. Loop 410 341-4302

'-

WICH IT A F ALL~
CAROUSEL
703 Travis 332-0832
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2403 Marshall 762-9165CREW'S INN II

3115 Live Oak 824-9043
ENCORE
4516 McKinney 526-9328
ENTRE NUIT
3116 Live Oak 823-0423
HIGHLAND
3018 Monticello 526-9551
JUGS .
3218 N. Fitzhugh 526-9283
OLD PLANTATION
1807 N. Harwood 651-1988
OLIVE BRANCH SALOON
2822 McKinney 823-0921
ONE WAY INN '
2509 N. Fitzhugh 824-9227
RAMROD
3224 N: Fitzhugh 526-9110
SERVICE STATION
3215 N. Fitzhugh 526-9025
SUNDANCE KIDS
4025 Maple 526-9173
SWAMP TRASH .
3014 Throckmorton 526-9184
TERRY'S MAIL BOX
2515 N. Fitzhugh 824-9126
TERRY'S RANCH
4117 Maple 526-9302
T. J.'S
3307 McKinney 526-9638
TOOL BOX
1804 N. Harwood 748-2054
VILLA FONTANA
1315 Skiles 823-0732

Baths

BATCHELORS QUARTERS
1225 Ski les 823-0432
CLUB DALLAS
2616 Swiss Ave. 82i-1990

EL PASO
APARTMENT
804 Myrt.le 522-7175
PET SHOP
800 E. San Antonio 523-9721
TIME MACHINE
207 E. San Antqnio 532-0820

FT. WORTH
AUB'S
1308 St. Louis 927-9220
BAlLEY ST. WHEREHOUSE
259 Bai ley St. 335-0232
500 CLUB
506 W. Magnolia 335-0692
REGENCY
1812 Hemphill
SHOWBOAT
303 Throckmorton 335-0064
651 CLUB
651 S. Jennings 332-0745
SWITCH
1313 Hemphill 927-9523
T. J.'S BACKDOOR
5536 Jaxboro Hwy. 624-0603

EXILE
1017 Bell 226-8608
FILLING STATION
1801 Richmond 528-8523
GALLEON
2720 Richmond 528-8787
HORN-IT
1430 AldineMail Rd. 442-9459
HI LITE RANCH
6100 S. Main 528-8048
INSIDE/OUTSIDE
1318 Westheimer 528-8049
JUST MARION & L YNNS
817 Fairview 528-9110'.
LAMP POST
2417 Times 528-8921
LAZY J
302 Tuam 528-8364
LEVI
2400 Bro;lzas 528-8637
LOCKER
1732 Westheimer 528-8844
LOFT
2909 Main 528_9337

, MARYS
1022 Westheimer 528-8851
NUMBERS
1005 California
ODD'S PLACE
905 Woodrow 528-9019
OLD PLANTATION
2020 Kipling 522-2353
OUR PLACE
1419 Ri chmond 528-8903
SALLY'S
900 Lovett 528-8900
SECOND SUN
534· Westheimer 524-1225
VENTURE N
2923 Main 528-9397

Baths
CLUB HOUSTON
2205 Fannin 659-4998
MR. FRIZBYS
3401 Milam 523-8840

Bookst~res

ACTION NEWS
4615 Mt. Vernon 524-5612
AFTER DARK
3400 Travis 521-9857
ADUL TZ I
708 W. Alabama 524-8178
CLIMAX •
1497 Richmond 528-7808
DINERS NEWS
240 We.theimer 526-9850
R U 12
900 Lovett fl Suite 104 528-8969
STUDZ NEWS
1132 W. Alabama

MC ALLEN
DUFFY'S
5 South 16th 686-9144

NEW ORLEANS

Bars

ABBEY
1123 Decotu r
ANITA'S
514 Ursulines
ANNEX
740 Burgundy
BONAPARTE'S RETREAT
1007 N. Decatur
BOURBON PUB & PARADE
801 Bourbon St. 523-9720
BRADY'S .
700 N. Rampart
BURGUNDY HOUSE
704 Burgundy
FINALE II
624 N. Rampart
GALLEY HOUSE
542 Chartres St.
GOLDEN LANTERN'
MARTI'S
1041 Dumaine
PETE'S 800
800 Bourbon St.
POST OFFICE
540 St. Louis
TRAVIS'
834 N. Rampart
UNISEX
520 Bourbon St.

,.

Baths
CANAL BATHS
512 Gravier
CLUB NEW ORLEANS
512 Toulouse .

ODESSA
B & L BOOKSTORE
214 N. Grant 337-6871
ELBOW ROOM
1009 Maple 337-9734

OKLAHOMA CITY.
B S & co.
4328 N.W. 39th Expressway

. 942-9002
DISCO 36
715 N. W. 36th 525-7625
SANS SOUCI
24th & N. Vi lIa 528-9723
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Typesetters
4319 Montrose Blvd

'80U81011
527-9850


